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_BEEAY IN PE 
»,, TRIAL RULED OUT 

| Andrews*Is Denied Writ 

1 

from High Court 

The state Supreme Court Jate 
Wednesday afternoon denied a 
writ of Dean A. Andrews Jr. 

  

~ asking for a delay in his trial 
for perjury in connection with 

| ~Disteiet~Atiorney~ Jim - Garri- 

  

_., _ Judge Shea denied the delay, 
‘ci -and be was upheld by the high 

-., | court, The ruling said in part: 
: “Considering the return of the 
. trial judge that all witnesses! 

~ | have been subpenaed with the 
| exception of three persons cur- : 
rently living in other statef-ang™**)+ 
that the courts in these states —, 

  

    

son's assassination probe, 
Andrews, meanwhile, pleadidg 

his own case, argued before 
> Criminal District Court Judge 

Frank Shea until 9:30 p. m. 

and his staff recused from 
“} Prosecuting the case and to there was no 

; have an ad hoc district attorney 
| appointed for the trial, 

When Judge Shea recessed 
the bearing until 1@ a m. 

; agreeing on “the best procedure 

  es - 

tefore the Orleans Parish Grand 
digaes . 

. Andrews fock over his own 
defense after attorney Sam - 
Monk Zelden withdrew his 
represcotation because of “Ir- 
recoucllable differences” with 
his client. : 
Andrews himself said It was 

acmatter of two lawyers dis- 

Ciipptag In Space Below). 

  

: <—feens for which he wWes“sit RJURY fae 
Burnes replied that they in- 

cluded “your Warren Co 
sion testimony” regarding a 
call Andrews said he roceived 
from Clay Bertrand, who asked 
him if be would represent Os- 
wald on a charge of murder. 

fo the stand. . 

sonally heard the tape referred 
to by Burnes, but that both 
Burnes and James A. Al 
another assistant district attor- 
ney, did so. 

ASSIGNED CODE NAME   to! follow.” 
However, Zelden was later ap- 

pointed by the court to repre- 
Sent Andrews. While Andrews is 

Wednesday to have Garrison acting as his own counsel dur- believe that his (Garrison's) ing the hearing, he Indicated, telephones were being monitor- 
friction between 

himself and Zelden when he 
emerged from the courtroom 
late Wednesday. 

He said he had no comment 
Thorsday, it was a haggart{ ei -alden's statenient. 
Andrews who answered news- 
men’s questions after nearly 
32 hours in the courtroom. 
<Oa--Tuursday Andrews will 
have a chance to question Mor- 

| Fis Brownlee, whose name was 
.. mentioned at Wednesday's hear- 
‘| ings, and two New Orleans po- 

' Sicemen who are reported to 
| have arrested Emanuel Garcia companied Oswald to Andrews’ 

| Gonzales, another name men-' 
' tioned in the probe. ! the 

.| ‘The trial, which was in ils 
| first day Wednesday, was re- 1 

cessed while Andrews had a 
‘writ filed before the Supreme, 

Court seeking a delay in the’ 
case so he could prepare argu- 
ments and call witnesses on 
his motion to have Garrison re- 
cused. 

have rehised the request of the 
:| State of Loulslana te return 
“| these 

, Louisiand, we 
persons fo the State of 

| Sates’ perjury | e 

   
   

    

rk BURNES CALLED 

Andrews called several Witt 
nesses, Including assistant Dist. 
Atty. Richard V. Burnes. 
Burnes testified that Andrews 

once sald he knew Lee Harvey 
Oswald did not kill Kennedy ana 
that he was looking for three 
Persohs — the “Mex” who ac- 

office, a “Clay Bertrand” and 
person who actually killed 

the president. 
Burnes then Indicated that he 

heard a tape recording on which 
Andrews said he located two of 
fhe persons he was Jooking for. 

Garrison claims Clay L: 
Shaw, a New Orleans business- 
man whom ke charged with 
conspiring (o kill. the presi- 

t dent, and “Clay Bertrand” 
are the same person. If was 
Andrews’ festimoay on “Ber- 
trand” which led to the charge 
of perjury agalost him, 
Andrev:s, a former Jefferson 

Parish assistant districteattora {9d Andrews “positively not."} 
asked Burnes for some rea- 
Tee net      

find no ruling.” 2: >< 
i ‘NO FRICTION’... ~~: 

with his testimony’ — 

  

Garrison sald he probably as- 
Signed Andrews a code name 
because he had good reason to 

Garrison, sometimes staring 
at his fingernails or looking 
blandly off into Space, seemed 
far removed as he sat on the 
witness chair, answering An-| 
drews’ questions and_freayent- 

Uv peofacing or ending his re- 
plics with “Dean,” Andrews’ 
first name, 
Andrews, the hip talker, stuck 

close lo legal terminology as 
he moved through the question- 
ing, occasionally adjusting his 
dark glasses. 
On one occasion, though, be 

returned to jive talk when he 
asked Garrison about a Satur- 
day afternoon meeting in Gar- 
rison’s office between the two 
of them. . : 

In citing the meeting he 
asked Garrison If be recalled 
“me asking you if you was 
gonna put the hat on me be 
cause there was a rumble on 
the vine” to that effect. 

Judge Shea interrupted, ask- 
g the rotund Andrews to 

‘translate the question. Andrews 
said he meant was he going 
to be indicted for perjury and 
Garrison said at the time he 

  
‘ASSASSIN’S CAMP” 

Garrison emphasized that he 
believed Andrews was not tell- 
Ing the truth only regarding the   identity of Clay Bertrand andl 
that his other testimony was 
honest. Andrews asked him 
when he first arrived at this 

~ eonclusion and Garrison said it 
was probably after the two had 
firsyTaiktd about the Gat 

we A eee 

Andrews also called Garrison 

        

      
  Garrison sald he never per-| {Indicate page, acme of oe 
Rewsypaper, city and state.) . ” 

. - 
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   Sete. 

- Andrews also questioned Gar- 0 other questions Andrews 

risGr-absat a meeting betttten-evked Garrison if he recatfed [the questioning of Burnes, ‘An- drews, Chandler said no monee > 

| the two at Broussard’s Restau- that Andrews suggested that 

’ gant. Garrison said he had a Garrison get in fouch with 

recollection of the meeting, bul Life Magazine regarding the 
that it had been so long age Zagruder film, a roll of home 
he did not cecal! some of the movie film purchased by Life 
specific toples discussed. taken by Abraham Zagruder 

: Andrews asked Garrison tf] at the assassination,” 
* at subsequent méelings be re-] Garrison said they may 

called discussing an “assas-| haye discussed the film, but 
sin’s camp” across Lake| he did not recall Andrews 
Pontchartrain.” Garrison said) paying made such a sugges- 
he remembered discussing 1,1 gon, 
but sald it was not necessarily 

- an assassin’s camp. . 

_.» Andrews-also asked the DA triangulation” wheo 

- he recalled a party of Garrison, : ioe a 

. and his assistants mn March Mi hetos “of | ee tae tn Dal 
: at oyal Orleans Hote’ ; . 

Garrison said he recalled at Jas_in_relation to the possibl 
“tending a dinner there. Andrews position of guns and 
“asked if among the guests were| Garrison sald he had not. 

i several members of the press. 
/} “Yes, I recall several,” Gar- 
| trison replied. ~ 
“| Andrews then asked if during 
: the course of the meal Gar- 
‘ gigon arose and announced that 
; he was going to call Dean An- 
, drens’ lawyer and see if he 
; gould got a posilive answer, 

‘ one way or the other, on the 
identity of Clay Bertrand. 

Garrison said he could not 
recall the incident, and when 
Andrews asked him if né*had 
called Zelden, from the Royal 
Orleans, Garrison said he had 
two or three conversations 
with Zelden — once at the New 

; Orleans Athletic Club, once in 
:.7} Garrison’s office, and another 

| time when “he called me, or 
+ perhaps I called him.” 

' * Again Andrews pressed about 
a March 14 conversation, and 
Garrison said there had been 
none. 

At one point Andrews asked 
.., Garrison if when the two dis- 

‘1 eussed Clay Shaw. as Clay Ber- 
: rand, he had given Andrews 

any other reasons to believe 
the two were the same. - - 

. MOVIE FILM 

Garrison sald he could not 
give any other reasons without 
going Into the evidence of the 

  

had given the impression 
any of his assistants that 

most of the staff.” 
SUBPENAS DISCUSSED 

to the jury. 
Burnes said that he discussed 

  

Warren Commission and in the 
DA's office with Garrison the 
night and morning before An- 
drews went before the Grand 
Jury. . 

He said they discussed the in- 
consistencies in his statements. 
Andrews asked if Garrison 

expressed the opinion that “I 
was lying’ and Bumes an- 
swered he thought Garrison had 
expressed that opinion. - 
There were frequent objec- 

tions by the state on the grounds 
Clay Shaw trial, but he said/that Andrews’ questions were 
he was confident he had notiirrelevant in the hearing on a 

~ Spellod.ous the reasons to furemeton to recuse the DA and 
| drews.* ten {that they covered material that 

soe would come up duting the trial. 

  

  
  

Vee ~ Delo 

  

Andrews asked Garrison if 
. sa 88 5 t . 

he ever said “that ve iremel What his question was. Judge tion. Why is Andrews lying? 

eldill of exception to the court’s sexual. 

Garrison was also asked if hdcould, not repeat the question. Rertrand—Clay Shaw. Further 

believed Andrews was lying.Garrison did pot have any 
“No,” replied Garrison, “thatevidence lo prove an assassina- 
was not necessary becauselt 
that had become apparent to|New Orleans, - 

Much of Andrews’ questioning (Perry R 

of Burnes regarded the sub-|mind . 
penaes issued to Andrews, in- Sessions,” the motion stated. 

cluding who gave inslructines-245S0 

fog the pfeparation and so forth. pre i 
He slso asked Burnes a series ,4 preliminary hearing that he 

Of questions about his appear-joverheard a plot being made by 

ance before the Grand Jury; 
and what role Burnes had in it} and Lee Harvey Oswald. Shaw 

as well as asking him questions} 5S 
about his instructions, if any, 

Andrews’ testimony before the 

On ‘severat occasions during’ ‘Under  questioning__hy_Ap-! 

drews would ask a long, in-tary arrangements were made * 
volved question, Burnes would between his magazine and Gare 
answer by repeating the ques-rison when the two first dis- 
tion, prefacing his stalement by.cussed the Kennedy Investiga- 
saying, “As I understand your!tion. wy Seer ett Ete 

question, you are asking ...! Chandler also quoted Garri- 

and then ask, “‘is this correct’'son in reference to a conversa 
Andrews at one point asked’ to tion about Andrews which oc” 

have the court reporter repeat curred in the d.a.’s office last 
the question. Judge Shea,. ap- December: “2.0.6 sen 3 
parently tired of the repetition, -“Andrews is lying because of 
instructed Andrews to repeat his conflicting statements to 
the question, and Andrews con- the Warren Commission and the © 
ifessed he could no longer recall Federal Bureau of Investiga- 

me 

  
Shea finally told him to re- Obviously to protect a client: - 
phrase. ‘ 

Andrews did, but first be sexuals. Therefore, he’s lyi 
made it known he was filing 2 tg protect a 

ruling that the court repofter “who would that be? Clay 

In the motion to have Gar-imore, Shaw has a house in 
rison ‘recused, Andrews said;Hammond."™- ~ - : 

Chandler went on fo explain’ 
that Garrison foood the Ham- 
mond angle significant In that 
he believed Oswatd was 

““The only conspiracy ezisties Jrained at a guerra camp 

is the conspiracy anted in{ fa that city. Chantier-Sard 
aymond) Russo's Garrisoa also polated out that 

to use of hypnotical| Shaw speaks Spanish. 
Under these ci 

ion conspiracy was hatched io 

mind due 

is Garrison's star witness 
in the probe. Russo testified at 

same man, Chandler testified. 

D ¥| Several newsmen testified and 

Shaw, pilot David W. Ferrie/generally stated that all their 

awaiting trial on criminal 
conspiracy charges. Ferrie died 
Feb. 22 
prove hit the headlines.” 

The motion soted that Gar- 
rison filed crimizal action 
against a reported godchild 
of Ferrie’s, Morris Brownlee. 
Andrews sald this action was 

! taken fo put pressure on 
Ferrie. 

Andrews also said that a, 

his staff was made public. Jack   
and Sam DePino of WVUE-TV 

peared, - 

rison investigator, also 
fied. He said there was no basis 
for the probe. He asserted that 
Garrison received money for 

Invented by the;the Investigation from sources - 

characte Oe ale Vmediother than Truth and Conse” 
quences. The latter is a‘kocal | >” 
organization which financially. -... Pe 

name of “Gonzales” was named 

as one of the. Kennedy assas- 

sins by Garrison. Andrews said 

Garrison filed criminal charges 

against “Manvel Garcia Gon- 

zales” for alleged selling and 
possessing narcotics. 

i, > CHANDLER TESTIFIES 
Another witness was David L. 

Chandler, a correspondent for 
Life magazine who was ance. 2! 

su the probe. - oo. 
RECESS GRANTED |: 

Early in the trial, Andrews 

attorney to file his writ for a   
   
    

Each time the. objectionswesdose fri ‘ — When court resumed, Andrews 

EE eee eeage ee.eed vac a dil excep-| wee tht 3 . . 

Nee eae meee see i. ~ thoughts. I fust ¢ 

“Who are his clients? Home 

prominent homo. -- 

circumstances,” . 
Garison became convinced that 
Shaw and Bertrand were the). . 

William Gurvich, former Gar- -- 
testi- 

    
   

  

   

  

    

    
   

    

  

information about conversations} , 
with Garrison and members of] - 

had asked for a 15-minute re %** 
cess so he could telephone an — 

shortly after Garrison’s Dempsey and Ross Yockey of| -* ~ 
the New Orleans States-Item - 

    

delay with the Supreme Court. . : 
The recess was granted. *2454 -: 

+ tip and say dadadada.. "f° 

    

   

  

   

     



  

  

    
“At this point, the judge placed 

| ‘hiseamis~over his eyes and 
“said:: 

| 4 ‘We will give a half-hour 
;fecess, Mr. Andrews, and that 
‘is the last recess we're going 
ito have. Then we're going to 
jslart the trial in this room.” 

  

Andrews questioned Burnes 
     
   

about his testimony In the 
district attorney's office. “1 ,ilérested 
was my opinion after hear- 
ing your testimony fn the dis- 
trict attorney's office that you 
were willfully deceiving us,” 
Burnes sald. 
Andrews also asked - about 

purposes of a proposed meet- 

enough.” 

terrupted and said: “I'm not{mander of the New,firleans. po = 
in that, You can hearjlice vice squad, who was asked anything in the criminal courts]; 1 * building if you listen longhe ee cod remember an ar 

Assistant District Attorney 
Numa Bertel testified that he 
had not discussed any facet of 
Andrews’ case with Garrison 

    
   

rest of a Manuel Garcia Goo ° 
zales in September of 1966 or, .° 
January of 1%7. He said he] © 

Lomion journalist Tom Bethel} ~ 

    

Wednesday night, after Andrews, 

“+; "available except Russo, he told, 
‘the court that he had not had, 
“adequate time to prepare his: 
case. ' 

Andrews asserted fhat he 
~ “had torely on the telephone . 

to trace down {information 
since he was acting as bis‘ 
owa counsel and could pot 
leave the courtroom, aod 
Judge Shea told bim: “You 
waited until the fast minute 
to file this motion and then 

* "you expect me fo wait while 
you fish around.” 

. _ Andrews, mentioning wit- 
: #nesses or experts he was trv- 
: Sing to contact, sald those cited. 
. "are pertinent to my case," 
‘= addina” that because of “the 
: tlime factor” he was unsble to 
: * produce them. 
; , Judge Shea told him that 
; [Russa was available for ques- 

__Near the close of the hearing, 

mS lhad questioned all the witnesses,ing between Burnes, Andrews 

    

   

  

-needed an expert in the 

: tfore he questions Russo. 
+ It was finally agreed that at 

+ | 9am, Friday, Andrews would 
ved ; have an opportunity to ques- 

': Won Dr. Nicholas J, Chetta, 
Orleans Parish coroner, Dr. 

: Esmund S. Fatter, aod Russo. 
; Dr. Fatter hypnotized Russo 

|: aod Dr, Chetta witoessed the 
-| | action. 

   
   
   

  

   

  

. | "got under way at 7 
, {ing a one-hour recess. 

: Andrews called assistant dis- 
itrict attorney Andrew J. Sciam- 

However, when Andrews ask- 
: fed, “Did he ever say I was ly- 

ing,” Alcock objected that Gar- 
'rison had already testified, and 
was sustained. 
Next Assistant DA Bu 

| {who questioned Andrews befure 
_ “amegrand fury March 

| recalled, 

      

office. 

and his attorney. 
Burnes said that Andrews 

had stated that (here were 
18 to 20 people who knew 
Ciay Bertrand. 
“You were going to hefp us 

locate these persons so, we 
could locate Bertrand. You 
were going to llsten to Clay 
Shaw's voice on a telephone 
« e - a Bumber of things,” 
Barnes said. 
Burnes also said he had not 

told the grand jury the scb4 
stance of what Andrews had 
said in the district attorney's 

and Andrews dismissed him. 

office in the first week 

until April 16. 
Sgt. Buccola told Andrews 

that his name had come up in 
a report made to chief Garrison 
investigator Louis Ivon, “when 
we ran into you at the 544 
club:* 

However Andrew's questions 
ended when the state noted that 
the report was made after An 
drews was indicted.   

He said it was explained to 
jury members that the district 

All of the grand jury mem- 
bers were dismissed after mem- 

Sgt. Joe’ J. Buccola of the 
State Police testified that he 
had been assigned to Garrison's 

of 
March and had worked there 

“he, Goning, but Andrews said he! 
a field of 

- ‘psychiatry and hypnotism be-(Té 

The night session Wednesday: 
p.m. follow-' 

' ‘bra, who testified that he had! 
_ {discussed Andrews with Garri-! 

18, was mony, and It would be common 
. jSbowledge in the office, would 

    

  

attorney's office cannot admin-ber J. C. Albarado testified 
ister an oath for testimony. briefly, = « 
Andrews then asked if the The next witness was Lt 

grand jury had access “10 hisFrederick A. SouleSe_ cam 
Warren Commission testimony | 2 
before copics were distribuled’ # 
to members during the March     6 session. “Not to my knorl- 
edge,” Burnes said. . 

“Who pointed out discrepan- 
cles in testimoay before E 
went Inte the grand jury?” 
Andrews asked. 

Alcock objected that An- 
drews was “assuming some- 
thing that fs not in evidence,” 
and was again sustained. * 4 
Andrews then called Alcock 

and asked him if it “was com- 
mon knowledge in the district 
allorney’s office that I was ly- 
ing in my Warren Commission 
testimony.” 
“Personally, I was aware of 

certain inconsistencies that you 
couldn't jive with the teslimo- 
ny,” Alcock said. 
Assistant District Attorney 

Alvin V. Oser was placed on the 
‘Stand, and Andrews propounded | 
the following question: 

“If Jim Garrison said I. 
-would be untruthful in testi- 

    
‘you hear it?” 

wos Arrives for 
i - 

  

. —Phote By The Times-Picayune, 
At that point Judge"Shes ig. DEAN"ANDREWS \ 

ce, 

who Is employed in Garrison's 
investigation, said he had gone 
to Washington to study govern- 
ment documents, some of them 
FBI interviews of Andrews. 

Bethel said he had sent photo- 
stats of the interviews to Ivon, 
but had not discussed them with 
Garrison or his staff. - 

' 

  

Andrews made a motion for 
a subpena for the photostats, 
but Alcock said he had them: 
and produced them in court. 

  
Lt. Clarence Giarrusso, head”. 

of the police department's nare - 
cotics division, also appeared, 
on Uhe witness stand. He was 
questioned concerning the ar- 
rest of Gracia Gonzales for! 
iWhich the DA's office filed a 
direct bill of information. Giar- 
russo suid the DA's office can 

bis office knowing about it 

ae ne Melt be we os 
ened 

{ on . 

   

make a narcotics arrest TOY , 

 


